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PLANNING MEETING PRODUCES SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR 2020
Six board members and four members gathered at the Brentwood home of Eric & Linda
Wilking to plan the schedule of our events for the coming year. Many great ideas for new
events were submitted by Association members and several were included in the draft 2020
schedule. Others might be included in the future if hosts can be found for them.
Denise Reed Gagnnon cannot host the snow games this year due to a scheduled operation.
However Rhapsody Farm in Warner is willing to have them there again if a new host can be
found.
Several new places to drive have been suggested including The Arcadia Management Area in
Escoheage, RI, which is being investigated by Sally & Leo Rogers; The Lake Dennison
Recreation Area in Winchedon,Ma,; The Rockefeller State Park in Tarrytown, NY which has
more of Mr. Rockefeller’s wonderful carriage roads; and The Otter Creek Horse Trails in
Glenfield,NY. For more information on these or to volunteer to host, contact Eric Wilking
eewisw @gmail.com

Present at the planning meeting L-R: Eric Wilking, Leslie Baxter, Connie Moses, Neil Harvey, Ginger Laplante,
Sandra Sims, Linda Wilking, Jean Harvey, Sally & Leo Roger

PRE REGISTRATION FOR LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN EVENT
For the past few years, the popularity of the Look to the Mountain (aka Chocorua)
outing has grown exponentially, however the field we use has not. Starting in 2018, we
put in place a pre-registration to handle the first come first serve placement of campers
and day users along with all the paperwork.
To make it fair for everyone, starting this year we will have an opening date for the preregistration. That means the outing host will not accept any pre-registration requests
until that date. So registrations via emails and USPS mail received before the opening
date will be ignored.
Chocorua's pre-registration date will be determined in January and that date -- plus
pre-registration requirements -- will be disseminated via GSCA newsletter, emailed to
members, and will be placed on Facebook and on the GSCA website's Calendar of
Activities page.

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME AT THE CARRIAGE BARN
Kensington, NH - The Carriage Barn Equine Adaptive Therapy Programs is looking for
volunteers to assist with Therapeutic Horseback Riding & Carriage Driving, Fundraising,
Events, and Fun Activities. Volunteers are needed at various times throughout the week to
work with horses and clients.
Teens, adults and retirees welcome (volunteers must be at least
14 years old). Experience and horse knowledge is a plus, but
not required. Are you a student with a community service
requirement (Honor Society, Scouts, 4-H, Graduation, etc)? If
so, we would love to hear from you!
Anyone interested in learning more can contact The Carriage
Barn at 603-378-0140, email carriage-barn@comcast.net, or
check out our website at www.carriage-barn.org.
The program offers services in Kensington, NH and seeks to
promote the health and well-being of individuals of all ages
with disabilities by enhancing their physical, psychological,
cognitive and emotional healing and strengthening through
equine activities. The Carriage Barn is a 501c3 Not-for-Profit
Organization, as well as a member center of the Professional
Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship, International.

AND COME TO A HOLIDAY PARTY ON DECEMBER 14TH
The Carriage Barn Equine Adaptive Therapy Program invites you to our annual Holiday Party
on Saturday, December 14th, from 2 to 5pm at 10 Trundle Bed Lane, Kensington, NH. This

event is rain or shine.The afternoon will include Food, Games, Live music, Raffles, Auctions,
Tack & Craft sales, and Horse rides.
Raffle / Auction items will include tickets to see Annie, The Musical, at the Portsmouth Music
Hall, Passes for snow activities at The Carriage Barn, Gift cards to local businesses, and much
more. Carriage Barn Gift Certificates will also be available to purchase for your holiday gift
giving.
Come have fun, meet our staff & horses, and share the joy of the season!

PROBLEMS VIEWING GSCA’S FACEBOOK GROUP DISCUSSIONS?
PLEASE HELP!
Please check out our Facebook group page —
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
GSCAdriving/ — if you are a member of our GSCA Facebook group.
Since November 19, our GSCA home/“Discussion” page has NOT displayed our 7-years-worth
of previous Comment postings. For many folks, no comments are shown prior to November 18.
This is happening with most browsers but probably not with all versions of all browsers.
IF YOU CANNOT SCROLL DOWN CONTINUALLY AND VIEW PREVIOUS POSTS, YOUR VIEW IS
BROKEN— PLEASE COMMENT on Connie Moses’ top post so we can continue tracking this! It
would be helpful to us, since Facebook has not replied to our admin “Problem—Page Broken”
ongoing complaints since November 21.
Also, IF you wanted to, you could yourself “Report a Problem” for us— it might help get their
attention! Simply go to top right of the GSCA page, click on “?” [question mark] at top right,
find “Report a Problem” at bottom of list, and follow the directions at “Something Isn’t
Working”! THANK YOU IN ADVANCE if you can do this, there might be power in multiple
complaints!
If you are not a GSCA Facebook Group “Member,” you could still help us. Simply click
“Join” (below the top photo) and request to be added to the GSCA group, so an admin can
approve you to “follow” the club’s news and info. Then you can help us out too! Thanks for
caring!

CARRIAGE HORSE TURNS FOX HUNTER WANNABEE
by Connie Moses
Who would have thought that our former driving horse
would ever be seen at a fox hunt?!!
It happens that Gilford was used this fall by a couple
who are associated with the Wentworth Hunt Club.
And these people invited me to “watch” a hunt on Nov.
16 which was held in Rochester, NH, at Prodigue
Farm.
Gilford at right

These people served as the “Foxes,” who laid out the course (“foxing”) for the hounds to follow
over hill and dale, woods trails and open fields. Two or three folks ride out before the hunt
begins, spraying fox scent to mark a trail. (No real fox was used, and folks hope to NOT
accidentally scare up a live fox.) So my Gilford was basically going on a trail ride (no jumps for
him!) and at other times waiting and watching for the hounds and the pursuing hunt riders to
go by.
With my good friend Carol Gosselin along, I had a few opportunities to watch the riders by
following along the course in cars with a few other observers. The course was compact enough
that it circled and criss-crossed through an area which we could access by roads, and get a few
good viewing opportunities.
Here are some things I learned:
* The Wentworth Hunt Club has a Spring season May-June, then an “informal” Fall season
August-September and a “Formal” season October-November. These hardy folks are not
deterred by cold crisp weather; only occasionally is a hunt cancelled. They hold hunts twice
weekly during formal season, on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
* Almost all the participants arrived with horses already tacked up and light-blanketed in the
trailers. Many horses were traceclipped, some were braided. They
warmed up in the staging field.
(Some of the hunt “Staff” and officials’
duties below are traditional definitions.)
* The “Master of Foxhounds” operates
the sporting activities of the club,
maintains the kennels, and manages
the expenditures; may be the largest
contributor to the club; has the final
say over all matters in the field.
* There are “Field Masters” (two?) who
lead the hunt, riding ahead of the
hounds or a particular “field” (group) of
riders.
* There is a pack of foxhounds; in
the hunt we watched, twelve
hounds were used. Each dog wore an
Huntsman with her hounds called in
* antenna collar, which I assume would be used to track a lost dog if necessary, and some
wore remote-controlled signalling collars.
* The “Huntsman” directs
the hounds and is the
closest one to them
typically. The Huntsman
may be assisted by two or
more outriders called
“Whippers-in” or “Whips,”
who also help control the
hounds and perhaps
Whips and hounds

chase down an errant dog. The Master of Hounds sometimes serves as the Huntsman.
There were approx. 40 riders in this hunt, which was a joint “Meet” with two other clubs. The
majority of riders were women, but there were several men as well. Most have seen the images
of the scarlet-jacketed riders in front of the group of dark jackets. The “Masters” and the
“Huntsman” wear the scarlet jackets and are highly visible to the riders following behind the
hounds. In the Spring “Informal” season, dress jackets are not required and I think polo shirts
are the typical attire.

Masters and others follow the hounds
It was amazing to see how well the Huntsman could control her pack of hounds. Much of the
time they were in a group around her and her horse; she was able to gather them to her,
mostly by voice commands— but she also had a horn (and signaled the start of the hunt), plus
help from the vigilant Whips. When the hounds were following a scent or ranging to try to
(re-)locate a scent, they got pretty spread apart sometimes and everyone ran for a while, then
they would “check up” in a field and the hounds would be gathered back to the Huntsman
until the group caught up. Then after a slight break they would start off again on the next
stage of tracking.

Whip &
first field
early in
the hunt.

At the end of the
course they all
gathered together
in what was called
the “Stirrup Cup”
area, where riders
and horses rest
and recover,
relaxing with
water, juice and
cookies being
handed out and
some partaking of
their own flasks.
We saw the hounds
well-rewarded with treats from their handler. Then everyone rode at a walk back to the staging

area. I found the traditional definition of the “Stirrup Cup” to mean a drink— usually port or
sherry— given to riders in the saddle just before they started out on the hunt. It was intended
to impart bravery! I’ll go out on a limb here and guess that the Stirrup Cup refreshments of
this day were offered at the end of the hunt due to safety considerations!
I did not happen to see jumping on this day, though there may have been some. Within the
hunting group, there are three distinct subgroups or “fields” based on levels of skill: following
closest behind the hounds are the most experienced riders— called the “First Field” — who will
do all jumps and obstacles. In the second group are those for whom the jumps are optional.
And bringing up the rear are the “Hill-toppers,” who are beginners and folks who do not
attempt the jumps.
The tradition of fox hunting harks back to the British of course. I could see where many folks
would enjoy this sort of recreation with their horses. Wentworth Club membership is pretty
pricey, but there are many events available to attend each year. And they do offer three visits
(“caps”), to try it out (for a fee) before joining as a full member.

MY GRANDFATHER’S SLEIGH
(A Christmas Story)
by Hedwig M. Knight

My grandfather’s sleigh was a wonderful thing, like something right out of a fairytale. Even
now it seems as if the sleigh belonged to another world, a world of enchantment and
gentleness, a world in which it was quite all right for children to act childish. This happened at
Christmas, when I was a child living in east Prussia, Germany in the 1930’s.
Grandfather was a retired officer of the Imperial Guard of Emperor Wilhelm I. Although he
was usually a very disciplined and somber man, he openly displayed his love for horses,
Christmas with snow, children and sleighs, and his daughter, my mother.
I loved my
grandfather, I loved his horses, but most of all I loved the sleigh.
I must have been seven or eight years old when I first saw the sleigh. It was early in the
afternoon of the Christmas holiday. We were sprawled on the living room floor with our new
treasures all about us, when we first heard the melodious jin-jing-jng of the sleigh bells coming
closer and suddenly stopping right in front of our house. By the time we heard the lusty
“Whoa” from the driver, our noses were pressed flat against the steamed up window panes.
Mother emerged from the kitchen with the most peculiar, quizzical look on her face. She
untied her apron and wiped her hands. A feeling of excitement and anticipation ran through
us. We worked harder to wipe the steam off the windows, hoping to catch a glimpse of the
visitor.
Outside the snow was falling in big feathery flakes. Not a breath of wind interfered with the
downy, little patches of white on their way to earth. the snowflakes nestled tenderly and
quietly on the smallest branches of the gooseberry bushes in front of the house, dressed the
straight laced spruce on the front lawn to a resplendent coat of simmering white, and some
even came to rest in the V’s of the wire fence along the street. It seemed as though nature
herself wanted to provide a perfect window dressing for the most beautiful object of all - the
gleaming black sleigh! Grandfather owned and raised horses. To draw the sleigh, he had
chosen a pair of perfectly matched black mares. The horses must have known how beautiful
they looked with the thongs of sleigh bells draped over their backs and ornate buckles on the
reins while pulling the magnificent sleigh, because they stood very sill and very straight.
Mother opened the front door and called,
“Merry Christmas father! What a nice surprise! Come in! Come in the house and get warm!”
“Merry Christmas grandfather!” we parroted with squeals of delight.
“What a beautiful sleigh! Is it yours?”
“Certainly it is!” He boomed back. “Come on kids, come take a look!”
“Not so fast children” mother said and held us back at the door. First we had to shake hands
with grandfather and curtsy, like all little girls did then. Next, Mother insisted on coats and
boots before she relinquished her post at the door. Finally! We streaked past her toward the
object of our primary interest.
There it stood like a jewel carved out of black onyx. Lustrous black patent leather had been
pulled taut over the wooden frame. The design followed faintly the outline of a shell, a deep
shell, rising and curving elegantly toward the back. Long and gracefully slender fantasy leaves

of silver swirled downward from the handrails toward a single step. The tread of the step was
covered by a large metal plate, which proudly proclaimed the name of the craftsman who
manufactured this stately vehicle. In bold raised letters the shield read “Excelsior by Landau”.
Excelsior! What a proper and fitting name for such a conveyance! The runners, on which the
sleigh moved noiselessly over the snow, were shaped like two giant candy canes of black wood
faced with shiny metal strips ad laid side by side. Delicately carved, yet strong, supports rose
from the runners and cradled the carriage. The elegance of the sleigh on the outside was only
surpassed by the luxurious appointments of the inside.
Soft leather covered the deeply
cushioned seats. These were wide enough to accommodate four children abreast with ease.
A metal footrest ran clear across the floor and opened up to receive heated stones in order to
provide warmth for the passenger’s feet.
To insure comfort at all temperatures, the
manufacturer had installed a black leather coverlet. This was lined on the underside with
thick white lamb’s fur and once the passengers were seated, this coverlet would be snugly
tacked down by a string of hobnail snaps, so that no draft from the side was possible, In front
were a driver’s seat and a “socus-seat” as it was properly called. These were equally provided
for, although they sat above a hidden box containing all sorts of emergency equipment. Three
horse shoes and special nails for them, a rasp, a hammer, a set of reins, lines and buckles, a
shovel, a pistol and a container of brandy were in the box. These thing were essential to have
handy when one set out on a twenty-mile trip through forest studded country. They provided a
reasonable amount of assurance that one could reach his destination safely. To me this sleigh
was the most magnificent vehicle to be found anywhere in the whole wide world.
Later in the afternoon, grandfather put the horses and sleigh up in the only livery stable in
town. Next morning, the second day of Christmas, all of us went for an unforgettable ride
through the timber forest surrounding my home town at a mile’s distance. We sailed like the
wind over the open road. Grandfather was very careful not to “wind the horses”, as he called it.
This meant that because it was very cold, the horses, could not run too long and get tired and
sweaty, or else they would become sick with what he called “frosted lungs”. So, he paced them
nicely. sometimes jogging, sometimes walking, and for short stretches he would let them gallop
at full speed. The mares were surefooted. Long iron cleats on their special shoes prevented
them from slipping.
Deep in the forest the world was serenely quiet and beautiful. Grandfather always picked the
narrow side roads where no one had passed before us. The snow-laden branches of the spruce
trees and the long-needled pines hung low over our heads. Occasionally Grandfather would
pull one down and then the snow came down upon us like heaps of confectioner’s sugar. We
loved it, and grandfather laughed his booming laugh. Year after year, the family sleigh ride
became was much a part of Christmas as the Christmas tree. It became a tradition.
Grandfather is gone now. A Russian farmer now occupies the farm where he raised his horses.
I still think of the sleigh at Christmas time, especially when it snows. I like to believe that
somehow, somewhere the beautiful sleigh named EXCELSIOR still glides majestically over the
snows of the country of my birth and my childhood.
“Reprinted by permission from German Life”.
Sent in by Sonja Cahill

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

DEC 14

WASSAIL PARADE, 2PM Woodstock,VT

DEC.15

GMHA SLEIGHING SUNDAY. Combined test & Rally. Contact: Kelly Cyr
kelly@gmhainc.org 802-457-1509 ext 203

A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS
JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):_____________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
M
Phone__________________________________E-Mail_____________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?____________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. Mail to: Neil Harvey 145 North Rd. Deerfield,
NH 03037
For more info. call 603-731-2761 or
e-mail: Treasurer Neil Harvey at: robnharvey3@aol.com

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
137 Old Tilton Road
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224

